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Reviewing a lesson activity using semantic waves

SEMANTIC WAVES AND 
CRAZY CHARACTERS

Following a whole-class activity, learners 
then design their own algorithm in order 
to draw their own crazy character.

Where did Crazy Characters come from?
In 2012, Michael Gove disapplied the 
English ICT Curriculum, creating a two-year 
hiatus while we, primary teachers, awaited 
a new statutory ICT curriculum. 

In the meantime, we were still required 
to deliver the old curriculum, or to start 
to teach what we thought might come 
next. I [Jane] recall being at BETT, the 
big computing education trade show, as 
the announcement was made, and then 
frantically searching for resources and 
people who could help me rewrite my 
school’s ICT subject planning. I recently 
ĲūƭŠē�Şǋ�ǶƑƙƥ�ƑĚǄĿƙĚē�ƙČĺĚŞĚ�ūĲ�ǅūƑŒɈ�
which I created for September 2012 – there 
was no mention of algorithms, but there 
were learning objectives such as, ‘I  
can predict the results of someone  
else’s instructions.’

Many computing lesson plan versions 
later, in spring 2014, I applied for a 
secondment from my school and for a 

job as a content author on the Barefoot 
Computing Programme. Managed by 
the British Computer Society (BCS), 
the initiative was funded by the DfE 
îŠē��¹Ɉ�îŠē�ǅîƙ�ūŠĚ�ūĲ�ƥĺĚ�ǶƑƙƥ�ūĲ�
many successful, innovative, and crucial 
Computing at School (CAS) programmes 
to support teachers in their delivery of 
ČūŞƎƭƥĚƑ�ƙČĿĚŠČĚ�ĿŠ�ƙČĺūūŕɍ�×ĚƑǋ�ŕƭČŒĿŕǋɈ�T�
got the job and my life changed completely. 

Over the next year, the Barefoot team 
ēĚǄĚŕūƎĚē�ƑĚƙūƭƑČĚƙ�ƥĺîƥ�ēĚŞǋƙƥĿǶĚē�ƥĺĚ�
computer science elements of the new 
computing curriculum. Using an iterative 
approach, we wrote concept documents 
and their associated classroom activities, 
publishing as we went along. The algorithms 
ČūŠČĚƎƥ�ǅîƙ�ǶƑƙƥɈ�îŠē�T�ǅîƙ�ƥîƙŒĚē�ǅĿƥĺ�
ƥĺĿŠŒĿŠĳ�ūĲ�îŠ�ĿŠƥƑūēƭČƥūƑǋ�ƭŠƎŕƭĳĳĚē�îČƥĿǄĿƥǋɍ�
In June 2014, Crazy Characters was born. 
 ƑîǕǋ� ĺîƑîČƥĚƑƙ�ǅîƙ�ūŠĚ�ūĲ�ƥĺĚ�ǶƑƙƥ�

resources on the new Barefoot website, 
ƎîƑƥ�ūĲ�ƥĺĚ�ǄĚƑǋ�ǶƑƙƥ�ČūŠƥĿŠƭĿŠĳ�ƎƑūĲĚƙƙĿūŠîŕ�
development (CPD) presentation, and is still 
î�ƙƥîƎŕĚ�ūĲ�ƥĺĚ��îƑĚĲūūƥ�ǄūŕƭŠƥĚĚƑ�ǅūƑŒƙĺūƎ�
delivered to teachers in schools. When 
ǅƑĿƥĿŠĳ�ƥĺĚ�îČƥĿǄĿƥǋɈ�T�ǅîƙ�ŒĚĚŠ�ƥū�ŞîŒĚ�ƙƭƑĚ�

An activity with weaker semantic gravity would 
EH�WR�DVN�OHDUQHUV�WR�PHPRULVH�D�GHƜQLWLRQ�RI�
an algorithm without any context, such as ‘an 
DOJRULWKP�LV�D�VHW�RI�SUHFLVH�UXOHV�RU�VWHSV�WR�VROYH�D�
SUREOHPƊ��6HPDQWLF�JUDYLW\�ZRXOG�EHFRPH�VWURQJHU�
E\�DGGLQJ�DQ�H[DPSOH��VXFK�DV�ƉDQ�DOJRULWKP�LV�D�VHW�
RI�SUHFLVH�UXOHV�RU�VWHSV�WR�VROYH�D�SUREOHP��VXFK�DV�

DQ�XQDPELJXRXV�VHW�RI�VWHSV�WR�GUDZ�D�VTXDUHƊ��7KLV�
DFWLYLW\�KDV�QRZ�VKLIWHG�IURP�ZHDNHU�WR�VWURQJHU�
VHPDQWLF�JUDYLW\��,W�ZRXOG�EH�VWUHQJWKHQHG�IXUWKHU�
LI�OHDUQHUV�WKHQ�HQJDJHG�LQ�D�SUDFWLFDO�DFWLYLW\�RI�
FUHDWLQJ�DOJRULWKPV�WR�GUDZ�VTXDUHV�LQ�ZKLFK�WKH�
QHHG�IRU�VLGHV�RI�HTXDO�OHQJWK�ZDV�H[SORUHG��WR�
KLJKOLJKW�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�SUHFLVLRQ�
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razy Characters is a free online 
lesson plan which introduces 

algorithms to primary pupils using an 
unplugged activity. It is one of the free 
resources available from the Barefoot 
website (helloworld.cc/crazycharacters). 
In the activity, learners are asked to 
follow verbal instructions (see Figure 1) 
to draw a crazy, made-up character. The 
instructions are not very precise, so that 
learners can then improve the algorithm. 

C

http://helloworld.cc/crazycharacters
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that it was easy to run in class, fun, and, 
most importantly, gently introduced this new 
word ‘algorithm’ by doing, rather than telling. 

I built on the way in which I normally 
taught instruction writing in literacy, which 
included a spot of curiosity, teachers getting 
things wrong, humour, and peer review. 
T�ĺîē�Šū�ĿēĚî�ƥĺîƥ�ǶǄĚ�ǋĚîƑƙ�ŕîƥĚƑ�T�ǅūƭŕē�
ċĚ�îƙŒĿŠĳ�¡ƑūĲĚƙƙūƑ�eîƑŕ�qîƥūŠɈ�î�ŕĚîēĿŠĳ�
education researcher, to review the lesson 
plan and to investigate my planning in 
terms of semantic waves.

Semantic waves — what are they? 
I was introduced to semantic waves 
by Professor Paul Curzon, who has 
written about their potential for teaching 
programming (helloworld.cc/curzonblog). 
The notion of semantic waves is part of 
a wider theory called Legitimation Code 
Theory or LCT, created and developed by 
eîƑŕ�qîƥūŠ�ɚhelloworld.cc/maton2013). 
Very simply put, we can use semantic 
waves to review learning activities, and 

abstract the process of learning to better 
ƥĺĿŠŒ�îċūƭƥ�ĺūǅ�ŕĚîƑŠĚƑƙ�ēĚǄĚŕūƎ�îŠ�
ƭŠēĚƑƙƥîŠēĿŠĳ�ūĲ�ŒŠūǅŕĚēĳĚɍ�¹ĺĚ�ūǄĚƑîŕŕ�
îĿŞ�Ŀƙ�ƥĺîƥɈ�ċǋ�ēūĿŠĳ�ƥĺĿƙɈ�ǅĚ�ČîŠ�ƑĚǷĚČƥ�ūŠ�
and improve teaching experiences for our 
students. To explain these ideas, I need 
ƥū�ċƑĿĚǷǋ�ūƭƥŕĿŠĚ�ƥǅū�ČūŠČĚƎƥƙ�ĿŠƥƑūēƭČĚē�
on pages 46–47: semantic gravity and 
semantic density.  

Semantic gravity explores the context 
of meanings, and how much of meaning 
ēĚƎĚŠēƙ�ūŠ�ƥĺĚ�ƙūČĿîŕ�ČūŠƥĚǊƥ�ƥū�ŞîŒĚ�
sense. So where meanings are more 
concrete (such as practical examples, or 
those from personal experience), semantic 
gravity is stronger; where meanings are more 
abstract (such as theory), semantic gravity is 
ǅĚîŒĚƑɍ� ĺîŠĳĚƙ�ĿŠ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ĳƑîǄĿƥǋ�ČîŠ�ċĚ�
shown over time, such as when teachers or 
students move from theory to examples, or 
from practical activities to a concept.  

Semantic density explores the complexity 
of meanings. Where meanings are relatively 
simple, such as something that is described 
in everyday language, semantic density is 
ǅĚîŒĚƑɒ�ǅĺĚƑĚ�ŞĚîŠĿŠĳƙ�îƑĚ�ŞūƑĚ�ČūŞƎŕĚǊɈ�
such as in the case of technical concepts, 
semantic density is stronger. 

We can depict changes in semantic 
gravity and semantic density as a semantic 
ƎƑūǶŕĚɒ�îŠ�ĚǊîŞƎŕĚ�Ŀƙ�ƙĺūǅŠ�ĿŠ�Figure 2. 

In this example from teaching biology, the 
ƥĚîČĺĚƑ�ċĚĳĿŠƙ�ċǋ�ēĿƙČƭƙƙĿŠĳ�î�ƙČĿĚŠƥĿǶČ�
concept in abstract and technical terms. 
¹ĺĚ�ƥĚîČĺĚƑ�îŠē�ƙƥƭēĚŠƥƙ�ƥĺĚŠ�ƭŠƎîČŒ�
some of its meanings in everyday language, 
through practical and concrete examples. 
GĿŠîŕŕǋɈ�ƥĺĚ�ƙƥƭēĚŠƥƙ�ƑĚƎîČŒ�ƥĺūƙĚ�ĚǊîŞƎŕĚƙ�
into technical terms by completing a table 
of concepts. This moves from abstract 
and complex meanings down to more 
grounded and simpler meanings, and 
ƥĺĚŠ�ċîČŒ�ƭƎ�ƥū�îċƙƥƑîČƥ�îŠē�ČūŞƎŕĚǊ�
meanings. These movements up and down 
are called semantic waves, and a rapidly 
growing body of research is showing that 
ƥĺĚǋ�îƑĚ�ČƑƭČĿîŕ�ĲūƑ�ŒŠūǅŕĚēĳĚɠċƭĿŕēĿŠĳ�ĿŠ�
classrooms. Study after study is showing 
ƥĺîƥ�ǅîǄĚƙ�ĚŠîċŕĚ�ŒŠūǅŕĚēĳĚ�ƥū�ċĚ�
ċƭĿŕƥɈ�ǅĺĿŕĚ�ǷîƥŕĿŠĚƙ�ɚƙƭČĺ�îƙ�ČūŠƥĿŠƭūƭƙ�
description or incessant theorising) hinder 
ŒŠūǅŕĚēĳĚ�ċƭĿŕēĿŠĳɍ�¹ĺĚƙĚ�ĿŠƙĿĳĺƥƙ�îƑĚ�Šūǅ�

feeding into teacher training, curriculum 
planning, and classroom practice. 

Enough of the theory — we now need 
a concrete example, so we are going to 
strengthen our own semantic gravity!

&UHDWLQJ�WKH�VHPDQWLF�SURƞOH�IRU� 
Crazy Characters
I contacted the creator of semantic waves, 
eîƑŕ�qîƥūŠɈ�îƙŒĚē�ĺĿŞ�ĿĲ�ĺĚ�Čūƭŕē�ĺĚŕƎ�ŞĚ�
ČƑĚîƥĚ�î�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĚ�ĲūƑ�î�ƑĚƙūƭƑČĚɈ�
and suggested Crazy Characters, as it is 
very familiar to me, is still very popular with 
teachers, and was also due for a review.
TŠ�îŠ�ūŠŕĿŠĚ�ĺîŠĳɠūƭƥɈ�eîƑŕ�ƑĚîē�ƥĺĚ�

ŕĚƙƙūŠ�ƎŕîŠɈ�îŠē�ƥūĳĚƥĺĚƑ�ǅĚ�ǅîŕŒĚē�ǄĚƑǋ�
carefully through each step of it and drew 
ƭƎ�ƥĺĚ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĚɍ�ØĚ�ƎƑūǶŕĚē�ƥĺĚ�ƎŕîŠ�
as though a teacher was following the plan 
to the letter. 

:KDW�GRHV�WKH�VHPDQWLF�SURƞOH�IRU�
&UD]\�&KDUDFWHUV�ORRN�OLNH"
¹ĺĚ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĚ�ĲūƑ�ŏƭƙƥ�ƥĺĚ�ĿŠƥƑūēƭČƥūƑǋ�
part of the Crazy Characters lesson is 

SEMANTIC GRAVITY EXPLORES THE 
CONTEXT OF MEANINGS AND LOOKS AT 
HOW MUCH MEANING DEPENDS ON THE 
SOCIAL CONTEXT TO MAKE SENSE

“

$Q�DFWLYLW\�DVNLQJ�OHDUQHUV�WR�ƉIROORZ�WKH�
LQVWUXFWLRQV�WR�GUDZ�D�VTXDUHƊ�ZRXOG�
have weaker semantic density than one 
UHTXLULQJ�OHDUQHUV�WR�ƉIROORZ�WKH�DOJRULWKP�
WR�GUDZ�D�VTXDUHƊ��7KLV�LV�EHFDXVH�WKH�
ƜUVW�DFWLYLW\�LV�OHVV�FRPSOH[��DV�WKH�WHUP�
ƉLQVWUXFWLRQƊ�KDV�D�OHVV�FRPSOH[�PHDQLQJ�
WKDQ�WKH�WHUP�ƉDOJRULWKPƊ�

SEMANTIC DENSITY

Q   Figure 1�7HDFKHUV�UHDG�RXW�WKHLU�DOJRULWKP�
IRU�KRZ�WR�GUDZ�D�&UD]\�&KDUDFWHU Credit: Jane Waite

7R�JHW�WKH�PRVW�RXW�RI�WKLV�DUWLFOH��
GRZQORDG�WKH�&UD]\�&KDUDFWHU�OHVVRQ�
SODQ�DQG�ZDON�WKURXJK�LW�ZLWK�XV��
KHOORZRUOG�FF�FUD]\FKDUDFWHUV�

A USEFUL LINK

http://helloworld.cc/curzonblog
http://helloworld.cc/maton2013
http://helloworld.cc/crazycharacters
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to the practical activity (strengthening 
the semantic gravity as the context is 
introduced). If there was no connection, the 
ŕĿŠĚ�ūŠ�ƥĺĚ�ƎƑūǶŕĚ�ǅūƭŕē�ċƑĚîŒɍ

CONCRETE ACTIVITY  Next, the teacher 
Ŀƙ�îƙŒĚē�ƥū�ƑĚîē�ūƭƥ�ƥĺĚ�ƙƥĚƎƙ�ƥū�ĚŠîċŕĚ�ƥĺĚ�
learners to draw the crazy character. The 
ǅîǄĚ�Ŀƙ�ŕūǅ�ūŠ�ƥĺĚ�ƎƑūǶŕĚɇ�Ŀƥ�Ŀƙ�î�ČūŠČƑĚƥĚ�
activity (stronger semantic gravity) and 
ŕĿŒĚŕǋ�ƥū�ċĚ�ĚǊƎƑĚƙƙĚē�ƥĺƑūƭĳĺ�ƑĚŕîƥĿǄĚŕǋ�
ƙĿŞƎŕĚ�ŞĚîŠĿŠĳƙ�ɚǅĚîŒĚƑ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�
density), unless learners start to use the 
term ‘algorithm’. If this were the case, there 
ǅūƭŕē�ċĚ�ŕĿƥƥŕĚ�ƙƎĿŒĚƙ�ūĲ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ēĚŠƙĿƥǋɍ�

COUNTER-EXPECTANCY  The teacher 
Ŀƙ�îƙŒĚē�ƥū�ċĚ�ǄĚƑǋ�ǄîĳƭĚ�ǅĿƥĺ�ƥĺĚ�
instructions given to learners. The aim is 
ƥĺîƥ�ǅĺĚŠ�ƥĺĚǋ�îƙŒ�ƥĺĚ�ƎƭƎĿŕƙ�ƥū�ƙĺîƑĚ�
their drawings, the images will be very 
different, and they can say that they did 
Šūƥ�ĚǊƎĚČƥ�ƥĺĿƙ�ƥū�ċĚ�ƥĺĚ�ČîƙĚɈ�îŠē�îƙŒ�
why. This is called counter-expectancy. 
This means that the context in which the 
learners are developing their understanding 
is challenged and alternative options are 
raised. This increases the meaning of the 
ČūŠČĚƎƥɍ�~Š�ƥĺĚ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĚɈ�ƥĺĿƙ�Ŀƙ�
shown as a step up (widening the context 
ǅĚîŒĚŠƙ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ĳƑîǄĿƥǋɒ�îēēĿŠĳ�ŞĚîŠĿŠĳ�
strengthens semantic density).  

STAGED RETURN  Next, the teacher is 
ĿŠƙƥƑƭČƥĚē�ƥū�îƙŒ�ƥĺĚ�ŕĚîƑŠĚƑƙ�ĺūǅ�ƥĺĚǋ�
could improve the algorithm. Learners 
ƙƥîƑƥ�ƥū�ƥĺĿŠŒ�îċūƭƥ�ŞîŒĿŠĳ�ƥĺĚ�îŕĳūƑĿƥĺŞ�
more precise, but this is still in a relatively 

shown in Figure 3. It is broadly a U-shape, 
but with steps coming out of the U. We will 
now go through each of the lesson plan 
steps and explain the wave.

SIGNALLING  To start with, the teacher is 
îƙŒĚē�ƥū�ĚǊƎŕîĿŠ�ƥū�ƙƥƭēĚŠƥƙ�ƥĺîƥ�î�ƙƎĚČĿîŕ�
new word is going to be used. Learners 
are signalled that something important 
is coming, that a concept high up the 
ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĚ�Ŀƙ�ūŠ�ƥĺĚ�ǅîǋɍ�gĚîƑŠĚƑƙ�
îƑĚ�s~¹�ƎƑūǄĿēĚē�ǅĿƥĺ�î�ēĚǶŠĿƥĿūŠ�îƥ�ƥĺĿƙ�
stage. Instead, curiosity and expectancy 
îƑĚ�ŒĚƎƥ�ĺĿĳĺɈ�ƙū�ƥĺĚǋ�ČîŠ�ĲūƑŞ�ƥĺĚĿƑ�ūǅŠ�
understanding of the term later through the 
practical experience. There is no practical 
concrete activity going on here, so semantic 
ĳƑîǄĿƥǋ�Ŀƙ�ǅĚîŒĚƑɍ

CONCEPT INTRODUCTION  The term 
‘algorithm’ is introduced as the teacher 
starts to use the word. The teacher should 
NOT explain what the word means at this 
point. There is no practical activity here 
ɚǅĚîŒĚƑ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ĳƑîǄĿƥǋɛɈ�ċƭƥ�Ŀƥ�Ŀƙ�ČŕĚîƑ�ƥĺîƥ�
the term is a complex and technical one 
(stronger semantic density). 

CONNECTING  In the plan, the teacher is 
instructed to say that they are going to use 
the algorithm now. This clear connection of 
the concept to the activity is very important. 
The connection enables learners to add the 
ŒŠūǅŕĚēĳĚ�ƥĺĚǋ�ĳîĿŠ�ēƭƑĿŠĳ�ƥĺĚ�ƎƑîČƥĿČîŕ�
activity to their emerging understanding of 
the meaning of the concept. As shown in 
Figure 3Ɉ�ƥĺĚ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĚ�ŕĿŠĚ�ēƑūƎƙɈ�ŕĿŒĚ�
a bungee rope, as we connect the theory 

ƙƎĚČĿǶČ�ČūŠƥĚǊƥɍ�~Š�ƥĺĚ�ĳƑîƎĺɈ�ƥĺĿƙ�ƙĺūǅƙ�
as another step upwards (adding meaning 
strengthens semantic density). 

 
PACKING  Finally, the lesson plan instructs 
ƥĺĚ�ƥĚîČĺĚƑ�ƥū�îƙŒ�î�ĳĚŠĚƑĿČ�ƐƭĚƙƥĿūŠ�ūĲ�
‘What was the algorithm?’ This is a more 
general view of the activity, requiring 
ƥĺĚ�ŕĚîƑŠĚƑ�ƥū�ɪƑĚƎîČŒɫ�ƥĺĚĿƑ�îČČƭŞƭŕîƥĚē�
understanding from the practical activity. 
�ĳîĿŠɈ�ƥĺĿƙ�Ŀƙ�ŞūǄĿŠĳ�ƭƎ�ƥĺĚ�ƎƑūǶŕĚɈ�ĲƭƑƥĺĚƑ�
îǅîǋ�ĲƑūŞ�î�ƙƎĚČĿǶČ�ČūŠƥĚǊƥɈ�îŠē�îēēĿŠĳ�
ŞūƑĚ�ŞĚîŠĿŠĳƙ�ɚƑĚēƭČĿŠĳ�ČūŠƥĚǊƥ�ǅĚîŒĚŠƙ�
semantic gravity).

THE REST OF THE LESSON  We have 
Šūƥ�ƎƑūǶŕĚē�ƥĺĚ�ƑĚƙƥ�ūĲ�ƥĺĚ�ŕĚƙƙūŠ�ĲūƑ�ƥĺĿƙ�
article. Broadly, it follows a similar set of 
patterns. However, the highly prescriptive 
nature of the introduction is loosened 
as the learners create their own Crazy 
Character algorithms. Included in this is 
the introduction of a further concept, that 
ūĲ�ēĚċƭĳĳĿŠĳɈ�îƙ�ƥĺĚǋ�îƙŒ�ƥĺĚĿƑ�ĲƑĿĚŠēƙ�ƥū�
implement their algorithms as drawings  
and then, together, debug the 
algorithm in order to produce the same 
imagined character. 

 
+RZ�KDV�FUHDWLQJ�WKH�VHPDQWLF�SURƞOH�
EHHQ�XVHIXO"
�ǋ�ēƑîǅĿŠĳ�ƥĺĚ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĚ�ĲūƑ� ƑîǕǋ�
 ĺîƑîČƥĚƑƙ�ǅĿƥĺ�eîƑŕ�qîƥūŠɈ�T�ĺîǄĚ�ĺîē�ƥĺĚ�
opportunity to apply semantic waves from 
theory to practice. This experience has 
provided a number of useful outcomes. 

Firstly, it has introduced me to a 
language that has helped me describe 

6RPH�UHVHDUFK�LQGLFDWHV�WKDW�OHDUQHUV�IURP�
more socially advantaged homes may be 
PRUH�FRPIRUWDEOH�ZLWK�VHPDQWLF�ZDYHV�WKDQ�
VWXGHQWV�IURP�OHVV�DGYDQWDJHG�KRPHV��ZKR�
PD\�H[SHULHQFH�OHVV�VHPDQWLF�ZDYLQJ��7KH�
rationale is that some learners are more likely 
WR�KDYH�JHQHUDOLVHG�DQG�FRPSOH[�PHDQLQJV�
H[SODLQHG�WR�WKHP��IURP�D�YHU\�\RXQJ�DJH��
,Q�RWKHU�ZRUGV��WKH�ƉZK\Ɗ�TXHVWLRQ�JHWV�
DQVZHUHG��DQG�H[SHULHQFHV�DUH�SURYLGHG�WKDW�
H[HPSOLI\�WKH�ƉZK\Ɗ��

ADVANTAGE

Q   Figure 2 7KLV�H[DPSOH�RI�D�VHPDQWLF�ZDYH�FRPHV�IURP�ELRORJ\�WHDFKLQJ��0DWRQ������� Credit:�.DUO�0DWRQ�	�-DQH�:DLWH
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the lesson plan. Secondly, and more 
ĿŞƎūƑƥîŠƥŕǋɈ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĿŠĳ�ĺîƙ�
enabled me to analyse and reveal why 
ƥĺĚ�ŕĚîƑŠĿŠĳ�îČƥĿǄĿƥǋ�ǅūƑŒĚēɍ�Tƥ�ƙĺūǅĚē�
how ideas were introduced in a concrete 
way and more complex meanings were 
gradually added, stepwise, to develop a 
more general and abstract understanding. 
Thirdly, the process has supported my 
ƑĚǄĿĚǅ�ūĲ�ƥĺĚ�îČƥĿǄĿƥǋɈ�ĺĚŕƎĿŠĳ�ŞĚ�ƥĺĿŠŒ�
of ideas to improve and build upon the 
lesson plan. Finally, I have concluded that 
ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĿŠĳ�Ŀƙ�î�ƎƑîČƥĿČîŕ�îŠē�ƭƙĚĲƭŕ�
approach that I will continue to explore and 
use when designing teacher professional 
development, and in creating lesson 
planning material.

:RXOG�\RX�OLNH�WR�FKDQJH� 
Crazy Characters?
¹ū�ŞîĿŠƥîĿŠ�ƥĺĚ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ǅîǄĚ�T�ǅūƭŕē�ŕĿŒĚ�
to add a follow-on lesson that applies in a 
programming context what was learnt in 
ƥĺĿƙ�ƭŠƎŕƭĳĳĚē�ŕĚƙƙūŠɍ�T�ǅūƭŕē�îŕƙū�ŕĿŒĚ�ƥū�
reorder the learning intentions to match 
the Use–Modify–Create theory (helloworld.

cc/umc) and I would increase the use 
of the term ‘design’, following my own 
research area.

However, overall, I would not change 
the main steps of the Crazy Character 
lesson plan. By creating the semantic 
ƎƑūǶŕĚɈ�T�ĺîǄĚ�ƑĚǄĚîŕĚē�ĺūǅ�ƥĺĚ�ƎŕîŠ�
provides a carefully scaffolded learning 
experience to help learners develop an 
understanding of the meaning of the 
algorithm concept. As shown in Figure 
3, the lesson plan includes a signal 
that a new concept is to be taught, 
introduces the concept, connects theory 
to a concrete activity, incorporates a 
concrete activity, and increases the 
meanings condensed within the concept 
ƥū�ƑĚǄĚîŕ�î�ɪƎîČŒĚēɫ�ɚČūŞƎŕĚǊɛ�ēĚǶŠĿƥĿūŠ�
of the concept. 
ØūƑŒĿŠĳ�ǅĿƥĺ�eîƑŕ�qîƥūŠ�ūŠ�ƑĚǄĿĚǅĿŠĳ�

Crazy Characters has been thoroughly 
enjoyable. I am indebted for the time 
ĺĚ�ĺîƙ�ŒĿŠēŕǋ�ƙƎĚŠƥ�ƙƭƎƎūƑƥĿŠĳ�ŞĚ�ĿŠ�
ǅƑĿƥĿŠĳ�ƥĺĿƙ�îƑƥĿČŕĚɍ�T�ǅūƭŕē�îŕƙū�ŕĿŒĚ�ƥū�
ƥĺîŠŒ�gƭČĿŠēî�¹ƭƥƥĿĚƥƥɈ�ǅĺū�ƑĚîē�ƥĺƑūƭĳĺ�
ƥĺĚ�îƑƥĿČŕĚ�îŠē�ĺĚŕƎĚē�ŒĚĚƎ�Ŀƥ�ƑĚîŕɊ�

'RHV�DOO�WKLV�PHDQ�WKDW�WKH�SURƜOH�IRU�&UD]\�
&KDUDFWHUV�ZLOO�DOZD\V�EH�WKH�VDPH"�

1R��7KH�SURƜOH�LV�OLNHO\�WR�EH�GLIIHUHQW�HDFK�
WLPH�LW�LV�GHOLYHUHG��:H�KDYH�DQDO\VHG�WKH�
OHVVRQ�SODQ�DV�WKRXJK�LW�LV�GHOLYHUHG�WR�WKH�
OHWWHU�RI�WKH�SODQ��7HDFKHUV�DUH�OLNHO\�WR�
change how they deliver the lesson, so the 
VHPDQWLF�SURƜOH�ZLOO�EH�GLIIHUHQW�HDFK�WLPH�
WKH\�GHOLYHU�LW��6LPLODUO\��GLIIHUHQW�OHDUQHUV�
ZLOO�HQJDJH�LQ�DQ�DFWLYLW\�LQ�GLIIHUHQW�ZD\V��
7KLV�ZLOO�PHDQ�WKDW�HDFK�OHDUQHU�H[SHULHQFHV�
D�GLIIHUHQW�SHUVRQDO�VHPDQWLF�SURƜOH�EDVHG�
RQ�WKHLU�RZQ�NQRZOHGJH�EXLOGLQJ�HYHQW��

SEMANTIC PROFILES

Q   Figure 3��7KLV�LV�WKH�VHPDQWLF�SURƜOH�IRU�WKH�&UD]\�
&KDUDFWHUV�OHVVRQ�SODQ��LQWURGXFWLRQ�RQO\�

T�Šūǅ�ĺîǄĚ�î�ǷĚēĳŕĿŠĳ�ƭŠēĚƑƙƥîŠēĿŠĳ�ūĲ�
ĺūǅ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ǅîǄĚƙ�ČîŠ�ċĚ�ƭƙĚē�ƥū�ƑĚǷĚČƥ�
on and develop teaching activities, and we 
ĺūƎĚ�ƥĺîƥ�ċǋ�ƙĺîƑĿŠĳ�ūƭƑ�ƙĚŞîŠƥĿČ�ƎƑūǶŕĚ�ūĲ�
a popular lesson plan, we will help others 
learn about this approach.  

Credit:�.DUO�0DWRQ�	�-DQH�:DLWH

http://helloworld.cc/umc
http://helloworld.cc/umc

